Hungary patient group funding

Mályvavirág Alapítvány

Mályvavirág Alapítvány supports women affected by cervical cancer and their families. This goal Foundation organizes its activities around two main pillars: an extensive campaign for increasing cervical cancer awareness, putting smear and vaccination in focus and setting up a rehabilitation program for patients to help them live an entire life again.

We have supported this group since 2015.

**During 2018:**
GSK provided a donation of 1,000,000 HUF for supporting the Foundation’s cervical cancer prevention activities (prevention, lay public campaigns, educational materials, etc.)

Percent of overall income for 2018 TBC (May 2019).

Hungary patient group funding

Schopper Gabriella Magyar Lupus Egyesület

This patient organization was established in 1993 with the primary aim of providing information to people living with lupus and other autoimmune diseases.

We have supported this group since: 2018

**During 2018:**
GSK provided a donation of 250,000 HUF for publication of their magazine (Pillangó), creating their leaflets for patients, and improving their web page.

Percent of overall income for 2018 TBC (May 2019).